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ABSTRACT-  Integrated Fire Management assumes predictive tools which enable spatial and 
temporal location of possible wildfires in accordance with climate conditions, socio-demographic 
situation and vegetation structure. Such predictive tool was suggested recently for a global scale. 
The model SEVER-FIRE consists from four parts: 1) estimate of fire danger risk based on 
Nesterov Index applied by Russian Forest Service; 2) estimate of potential number of lightning 
and human ignitions; 3) estimate of spread of fire and 4) estimate of fire duration due to rain 
termination or fire suppression. Model operates at daily time step with spatial resolution 10 by 10 
km. Model is validated using historic fire statistics (for numbers of lightning against human fires) 
and remote sensing data (for areas burnt). Model was used to predict future dynamics of areas 
burnt under four anthropogenic greenhouse emissions scenario providing different climate and 
socio-economic conditions. It was shown that future areas burnt may decrease, stay almost 
unchanged or increase to the end of this century according to greenhouse emissions scenarios.     
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